
 

 

 
 
 
  

Friday 5th June 2020 
Dear Parents, 

Our Christian Value this half term is: 
Respect: 

Do to others as you would have them do to you’ (Matthew 7:12) 
The most important way that we help and support those who are important to us is to pray for them. 

Each one of us is unique and everyone is special.  
It is important to respect and value difference. 

Jesus recognises those differences and respects us all as his friends.  
We are asked by God to respect each other in the same way that Jesus did. 

Celebrating our children: 

 
What Would Jesus Do Awards:  
Honey Bees: Felix – for showing us such joy in 
everything he does. He really makes us smile. 

Discovery: Summer – for her determination with 
her school work at home.  

Atlantis:  James for being kind and considerate for 

Miss Topping by helping tidying up.  
Enterprise: Alfie for helping the little ones in 
school. 
Endeavour: Tilly showing the value of creativity 
by making games to entertain the family! 

 
Atlantis- Leo and Maddie 
Enterprise- Jacob and Charlie 
Endeavour- Harrison C, Leo, Evie, Katie and 
Sasha 
Stars of the Week:  

Honey Bees: Ted for his super maths 
learning and excellent progress!   
Discovery Class: Esmae – a working at 
home champion! 

Atlantis Class: Neave for amazing, descriptive 

sentences about the seaside using her senses!  

Enterprise: George – Writing Star (Producing an 
excellent piece of writing about ‘The Hunter’)  
Ruby – Spelling (Using her creativity and 
imagination to practise her spellings)  
Lola- Wow (Using her science skill, drying seeds and 
growing her own vegetables)  

Esmay – Reading (Fantastic effort on her LBQ 
comprehension) 

Endeavour Class: Maths star - George Fox, 
slogging it out with those fractions even on a 
Thursday afternoon! 
 Writing star - Isla Rose Ryan, putting 100% into her 
work in grammar this week.  
 Wow star - Max Burns, working really hard all week 
on all his work and looking after younger children in 
the hub this week.  
Wow star - Charlie Brogden, working hard on all his 
work and showing great amounts of focus and 
concentration 

Enrichment Activities at Home This 
Week: 
    

 
Lucy has been baking. 
Harris spent Easter researching 

the Titanic! 
Esmae potion making! 

 
Thank you to all the children that have sent in 
Bookmarks, keep them coming! 

 

 



 

 

 

   
-Neave and Summer- Seaside description. 
-Ruby has been practising spelling. Liam has 
been making garden dens. 

    
-Maisie’s art – we are making a Greek statue 
eventually based on the Ancient Olympics 
-Runner beans growing at the Higham House 
 

Quotes from our children: 
Discovery- 

Hallie – ‘My favourite is the Lego story - it’s coo
l that the bees have a home made out  
of Lego.’ 
Atlantis- Leo – 
 ‘I like the Lego article. The bee hive looks like a 
castle. I like how it’s multicoloured, not just the 
colour of a normal bee hive.’ 
Enterprise- Liam -
‘I think they choose their job because they are  
interested for example if you like cars you  
might want to be a mechanic.’ 
Endeavour-Jude-
' When I am older I would like to use technology  

to help humanity. We could use AI to find a cure 
 for diseases.' 
 
Parent Comments: 
“I cant wait for my child to see his teacher 
reading a poem, what a great idea!” 

 
Thank you for dropping off the hoody, it made 
my child’s day! 
 

Good Evening, I just wanted to say it was lovely
 to catch a little glimpse of you today. My child 
was over the moon with her little delivery...  
Thankyou! It made her smile from ear to ear.... 
and she is looking forward to 
 'Transition Tuesdays'. That's a great idea! 
My goodness does she miss you and school. 
Hope you are all ok x 

 

 
Thank you for the hoodie and the book. I don't 
think it will surprise you to know my 
child  is now wearing his. Thanks again. 
 
Thank you for dropping off the hoody! She  
loves it and they look great! Hope your all  
keeping well. 
 
Phone Calls Home: Thank you for all your 
communication throughout this difficult time. 
It has been lovely to speak to you all. We are 
now moving onto Zoom Conferencing with 
Year Groups. Information will be shared via 
Class Dojo. However if you wish to speak to 
me, please email me and I will call you as soon 
as possible. 
 

Please be assured of our ongoing support (if we 
can help in any way, please do get in touch) 
and most importantly our prayers for you 
during these difficult times. Stay safe. 
 

A prayer for all those affected by Coronavirus: 
Keep us, good Lord,  
under the shadow of your mercy. 
Sustain and support the anxious, 
be with those who care for the sick, 
and lift up all who are brought low; 
that we may find comfort 
knowing that nothing can separate us from 
your love  
in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
Amen 
 
 
 

 


